
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Drexel. who are now at

the Waldorf-Astoria, will move into the house
which they h-ive leased for the winter. No. -C9
Fifth-aye.. toward the end Of this coming week.

Sir Charles Ross sailed yesterday for England

wilh his American bride, Miss KUison. whom he
married at Louisville, Ky., the other day. and who
la well known in New-York society. She is the
great-granddaughter of General Charles Scott, third
Governor of Kentucky and a general on Wash-
ington's staff. Sir Charles, who is, next to the Duke

of Sutherland, the largest landowner in Scotland,
has already been married once before, but was
parted from his first wife, by tho divorce court some
three yeans ago. He will renirn with Lady Ross

next spring to this country, where he has large in-
dustrial and mining interests.

The Duke of Newcastle will leave England soon
for this country, where he proposes to spend a con-
siderable portion of the wititer.

Mr:;. Joseph E. Winters will give a reception for

the debut of her daughter Mary on Wednesday,
December 4. from 4 till 7 o'clock at her house, in

West ihirty-seveiith-st.

Mrs. Frederick Neilson, Mrs. Charles M. Oel-

richs, Mrs. Benjamin S. Church, Mrs. Edwin Gould

and Miss Anne Leary are among those who have
charge of the organization of the entertainment

which i's to take place next month at the Waldorf-

Astoria in beh.J.f of the Stony Wold Sanatorium.
Thi. affair will include a number of fancy dance?,

while there is to be a sort of festival, reproducing
the fete Xtv<"n by the Marquis of Rochambeau to
George Washington at Newport before the capture
of Yorktown.

Archbishop Corngan will officiate at the marriage

on Tuesday next at St. Patrick's Cathedral of Miss

Mlna Willis Feltner. younger daughter of Mr. an.!
Mrs Thomas Feitner. to Qeorge Kilmund Chatillon.
After the ceremony there will be a reception at the

home of the bride's parents.

The annual Charity Ball will be held at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria on the evening of January 30. and not

on January 23, as announced elsewhere.

Miss Helen Gould will give a reception on Tues-
day afternoon at her house, in Fifth-aye.. for Miss
Helen Kelly, wh.) is to marry her youngest brother.
Frank.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith. Mr. and Mrs. J.

The engagement is announce 1 r.f Miss Mate!
Huntson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Huntson of Paterson. N. J.. and Robert Sidney

Redrield. of this dtj.

PASSENGERS RETURNING FROM ABROAD
Paris. Nov. 23 (Special).— The passengers by tie

Philadelphia, from Cherbourg, to-day. include Mrs.
Levi P. Morton, Miss Alice Morton. ilr.aad Airs.
Clarence Porter. MelvilleC. Day, Dor.nell Rockwell.
Herbert Greaham and Captain Nurzey.

PASSENGERS ON THE ETRITRIA.
Among the passengers who sailed for Europe yes-

terday on the Canard steamship Etruria were Em:;

L.Boas, of the Hamburg- American SteatssK? Line.

Mr. Boas goes abroad on business for the company

Other departures by this siearr.srip were_ tie .Ear
of Albeaaaiie. Sir Charles and Lady Ross, coto \u25a0

Robert B. Baker and E-.ward ( leary. *f.C.ear
who is interested in gold mtnea »*»"fg
of Af-ca, is on his way back to the L-ar^ Lone
nentarter a two weeks' visit U relatives at Uw!»-
ville. Ky.

Immediately after Thanksgiving, on which day

Mrs. Ladenburg entertains the Meadow Brook Hunt
at a hunt breakfast, there will be a return to town,

and only a few of the country houses will remain
open. Many entertainments are on the cards be-
ginning with next month. Indeed, the season
which has now opened promises to prove one ojTthe
most, brilliant and busy on record, as there are
fewer families in mourning, a larger number of
debutantes, more new hostesses and a greater
tendency toward hospitality than in previous
year.

The Horse Show closed its doors last night, and
while from an equine point of view It was un-
doubtedly the finest exhibition of the kind ever
heM in the New World, and was a great popular
and financial success, the attendance having
broken all records, yet It cannot be denied that Its
importance as a social function is on the wane.
The list of fashionable people who failed to appear
was a long and notable one. Others came there
only once or twice at the most, while it was the
minority, rather than the majority of the boxes
xh.it were occupied this year by the smart .=•-\u25a0:.

Those of the latter who did attend distinguished
themselves as a general rule by the extreme
sobriety of their attire. The women mostly af-
fected sombre hues, whiie the men were In a
sumptuary sense equally quiet and inconspicuous.
This naturally served to emphasize the distinc-
tion between those in society and those who are
not. and to draw public attention to the former,

although precisely the contrary was Intended and
aimed at. since one of the objections which the

fashionable set entertains with regard to the rhow
Is the relentless starlnfr, the merciless scrutiny.
the outspoken comment ani criticism to which i'a
members are subjected on such occasions, which.
while trying even to seasoned men and women c.f
the world, la disconcerting and often distressing
In the extreme to young Rlrls who have recently
made their debut or who are aho-;t to do so.

WEDDINGS PAST AND TO COME.
Miss Marie Antoinette Scrtven, of No. 133 3out!i

Fifth-aye.. Mount Vernon. was married on Tues-
day night to George E. Jennings by the Rev. Dr.
William A. Granger, of the Baptist Church. The
ceremony took place in the church. Miss Char-
lotte Van Cor. of Burlington. Vt., a cousin of th?
bride, was maid of honor, and Frank J. J»nnbpi,
brother of the bridegroom, was best max Ths
bridesmaids were Miss Edna Rowlandson and Miss
Teresa Scriven. and the ushers William W. Scrim
and A. E. Scullen. of Mount \>rnon: Edgar
Parde*». of Poughkeepsie. and Harry S. Hall, of
New-York.

Miss Clara E. McClintock. eldest daughter ofit.
and Mrs. David P. McClintock. and Francis Henry
Wright, all of Mount Vernon. were married at tte
home of the bride's parents, No. a North Eigati-

ave. on Wednesday night. The Rev. Charles S.
Lane, pastor of the First Presbyterian CSurc'a.
officiated. William B. Wright was best ma- aad
the flower girls were Miss Bessie Bred, Miss
Mabel Wright. Miss Anna Robeson. Miss Henrietta
Walker, Miss Mary Ha!!. Miss Ruth Hawkins. Miss
Emma Clarke. Miss Alice Sowdon and the Hisses
Marie and Jean McClintock.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IX WASHINGTON.*
Washington. Nov. 23 (Special).-A Wednesday

wedding in Cincinnati in which a large circle of
Washington people takes especial interest will be

that of Walter Dwight Wilcox. of this city, and

Miss \nnie White Lawson. The bride will be at-

tended by a maid of honor. Miss Grace Seely, and

two bridesmaids. Miss Agnes Mitchell and Miss

Marie Hmkl.. John B. Henderson and F. Fouls*.
of this city, will be among the ushers. Mr. and

Mrs. Williams C. \Vhittembre and Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Balstead will start for Cincinnati on Mon-

day to attend the wedding. Mr. WUcox will take
bia bride to Europe, where they may travel a
"ear or so before settling down to housekeeping in

this city Mr \V;!.n>: has attained prominence
among traveller! and explorers. and \u0084hoin^-a,.h>

he ha" made of the splendid mountain scenery in

the Canadian Northwest arc held as treanurts by

the Royal Geographical Society, of which ***£member, in its collection in London. Two of the
pictures were successfully made at a higher alti-

tude than ever before attempted, and have mere

'The^rr^orMiss Dorothy. RockhU. anc.Jo-
epph Hoppln on Tuesday will be followed D> a.

breakfast for fifty guests at the home of Mr.^and
Mrs. W. W. RocknilL The couple will live at
B n

rfi mineral and Mrs. Sternber gave a din-
ner to-night in honor of General and Mrs. Corbte,

at which the other guests were Secretary and ..Irs.

Root. Assistant Secretary and Mrs. fa"^^?^,""
eral and Mrs. Oillespie and General and Mrs. Davis.

IN NEW-YORK SOCIETY.
Town is relatively deserted to-day by the fash-

ionable set. In fact, society is enjoying a few days

of relaxation in .he country after the fatigues inci-

dental to the Horse Show; for. while the latter

was more sparsely attended by the "beau monde"

than in previous years, it nevertheless led to the
organization of many dinner parties, luncheons and

other entertainments, which proved somewhat ex-
hausting, and which caused people to welcome in-

vitations to week end parties in the various coun-
try houses about New-York. Many of these
parties willlast over Thanksgiving, for which elab-
orate preparations have been made, and which
willbe celebrated in true old fashioned style I.ntil
then town will be somewhat dull,and the principal

entertainments will be at the various country
clubs, dances having been arranged for Tuesday

and Wednesday at Morristown, Tuxedo. Ardsley.
Chatswortn, etc.

Among the various house parties in progress to-

day are those of William K. Vanderbilt. who la

giving imusical entertainment to-nierht at Idle
Hour, his place on Long Island, for his guest* the

new and magnificent organ, of course. Figuring

prominently on the programme. Mr. ami Mr-. H.

McK. Twombly have ;. boose party al Flortam
and will take their guests on Wednesday evening

to the dance at Bforristown. Colonel and Mrs.
Astor have a party al FernclMt and Mrs. Stuyve-
sant Fish has a number of people stayine withher

at Garrison's Adrian Iselin has a party at his pla^e
on Davenport's Neck, near New-Rochelle. while
rmons; other country house hostesses are Mrs.
Trenor L Park Mr. and Mrs. Corneiius Vander-
hllt Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. at Csjrdsa

City, and Mrs. Robert Clarkson.

Norman De R. Whitehouse and Mr. an( Mrs. sney Dillon Ripley return to town for th* \u25a0
next week. c winter

There is no truth in the story that the FrMEvening Dancing Class and the Wednesday Ccm
lon are to be consolidated. They are two entl •

uistinct organizations, although a few peopV k'
long to both. The Friday Evening Dancing C!a*~was founded 'a number of years ago by the -»
sentatives of some of the old Knickerbocker f,"*"
lies, and the Wednesday Cotillon was crgaa^i
considerably later by rr.en prominent in the fash
ionable Southern colony here. The original orjt
izers of the Friday Evening class. me of Wh

3*3*

still remain, were Mrs. John Clarkson ay x"1
John Krvins. Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish Morris! 2
Walden Pell. Mr.*. Frederick Goodrich. Mrs. fw"
crick J. de Peyster. Mrs. Benjamin S. Church and
Mrs. Valentine G. Hull. The patronesses of thWednesday Cotillon include Mrs. Edward x.Stevens, of Castle Point: Mrs. Oliver Livingstone
Jones, Mrs. John W. Boothby. Mrs. Thomas' Ran*dolph Price. Mrs. Montgomery Schuyler and X;
Samuel Spencer. The first of the Wednesday Con"
lons willbe held at Delmonico's on December" and
the first of the Friday Evenin? Class da.if« »
Sherry's on December 13. when Montgomery 3t-n»
will lead the cotillon. The other dances of the- 5??
day Evening Class will take place at Sherry's rFridays, December 27, January 10 and *4 vj-"1
ruary 7 and April 11.

"* ***•

Other dancing classes which meet at Sherry's a-.
those known as the Junior Cotillon, arranged by
Mrs. A. -M. Dodge, the dances of which take placg
on Tuesdays. December Z. January 7and Februarys
the Cinderella, dances, organized by .Mrs. j o"
Barnes, which meet on Thursday?. December 3 m
January IS: the so-cailed Five Cotillon, arra!*M
by Mrs. S. Quackenbush. which meets on Monday
December Mand »'. Fridays. January ITand 31, «ad
Monday. March 31. and Mrs. Dallas P. Pratri
class, which meets on Saturday, December 7, Ik
day. December _'7. Saturdays. January IS. February
8. and Monday. April T. The dancing class or-
ganized by John D. Rockefeller, jr.. meets at Dp),
monico's Tuesday evenings. I>Cfreber 3. 17 and "i
Monday, February 4. and Tuesday, AprilS. Th«
so-called Saturday Evening Dances, organized by
Mrs. Sands, but now arranged by Mrs. Charles E.
Huntingdon, meet at Delmonico's on December 7
:tand _'i>. January Jl and :'. February 8 and AprJ<*
The so-called Fortniehtiy Dances, organized byMrs
Lewis Livingston Delalifl . take place onTuesdays
November 23. December 10 and 24. January 7 aad»i
and February 4. Mrs Frederick .i*> Pe»ster:3
dinner dances will also be held at Delmonico's. tie
first on December 13. They are under the patronajf»
of a number of women, Including Mrs. Dalla3 Ft
Pratt. Mrs. B. Aymar Sands. Mrs. George It
Schieffelin. Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes. Mrs.Stephen
Van Rensselaer, Mrs. Josephine Drexel and others.

.\ Philadelphia man suggests that trees planted

In pubUc squares and on streets should be of the

nut bearing variety. He believes that a sense of

honor would be cultivated in boys, even in the

worsi neighborhood, if it were explained that the

nuts belonged to them, and that they would only

damage their own property if they Interfered w th

them before the proper time. Then, when the nuts

.sere ripe, they would be taken from the trees

under the direction of the city Forestry Depart-

ment and n new festival day be Inaugurated, mark-

inc their distribution.

Casey— Well ye can't prevint what's past an'

B<
88 <Sy_Shure. ye could ay ye only acted quick

enough. _
,-..., v

—
How couM ye? /T.V.H.,

ly. ghtop i: befeor it happen*-<Phlladel-
phia Press.

Th* Imperial University at Tokio has registered

eighteen foreign students, of whom ten are Chi-

ncM on* a Corean. six Hindoos and one Filipino.

Two' Hindoos are studying mechanical engineerinc

in Tokto; 200 Chinese are studying in the military

schools. TO Coreans are in the various universities
most of them studying law and politics, and a con-
siderable number of Filipinos have gone to Japan

this year for the purpose of study.

"Well." mused the Defeated Pugilist. "Ihave one
consolation The people who elevate the stage will

ta S spend nearly all their receipts inmy saloon
while they are telling what a hand they got after
the third act,"— (Baltimore American.

The faculty of the University of Virginia, upon

the sugKestion of the alumni residing in St. Louis,

will recommend to the State legislature the erec-
tion of a State building at the World's Fair that

Shall be a reproduction of the Montlcello mansion

of Thomas Jefferson. The faculty will also ask the

five thousand alumni of the university for funds to

erect a World's Fair building modelled after the

rotunda of the university, to be a permanent mu-
seum and hall of fame, and to contain a marble,

statue of Jefferson.

"I don't see why Long Jim Jones shouldn't be
happy." said the OeorKia native. "He's got six
fiddles ten children and a moonshine still that
the government ain't spotted yet."—(Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Fiiihiirii Hinton. who la visiting London, was
asked 'he other day bow the city compared v, :rh
• . period of tho fifties when It was his home.
•
! Bnd." ho replied, "a new type of Kngl!?hni;m

which Ihave difficulty In recognizing. Isee very

f< \v of tho light haired Knglishmen of my youth—

men with massive, Quiel faces and broad, well bal-
anced frames. <»n the other hand, the dark haired

Celtic type seema almost universal— people with

short noses, dubby cheeks and beavy Jaw. a fare
which is entir. ly strange to me. Then Iam amazed

at thf large prevalence of slight physical deformi-
ties, especially the carrying of one shoulder higher

than the other. 1 assure you that 1 have stood In

veur streets and carefully counted ;he crowds as

they passed, and the majority—say, six hundred out
of eight hundred— were Imperfectly formed. This

predominant type of yours seems brainy and ner-
vous, but Us physical basis Is not robust, inote,

too. with sadnees. the drinking habits of the wom-
en, which are unknown in the States. On the other

hand. 1 rejoice at the vast improvement Inouter

London— the splendid parks and open spaces, the

wider streets, the partial clearing of the slums.
London i.s at. once your strength and your weak-
ness, and Iam convinced that its wellbelng de-
pends on the support you give to the great municl-
pu.l movement represented by tho County Council—
a movement which Ihave closely studied and
which Icannot too warmly admire.

"

In the high school one day last week a teacher
desired to refresh a boy's memory and help him to
answer a question. Acting on the .supposition that

a mental review would lead him to a correct con-
clusion, she said:

"Now, go away back"
Unconsciously from the entire class there came a

responsive murmur:
"And sit down."
The teacher watt compelled to Join in the audible

smile, and hardly knows yet whether the boy's
answer was right.-(Syracuse Herald.

Because a pert telephone girl in Seattle refused
to connect a subscriber with the Fire Department

when he wanted to give nottce of a fire a loss ot

$tjO,oiK) wa.s incurred, and now the telephone com-
pany is being sued for damages by the person thus

served and by the insurance company which suf-
fered the loss.

Willis
—

What makes you so blue. \Va!lai-e?

Wallace— Why shouldn't Ibe blue? A fellow
offered $100 for a case of catarrh he couldn't euro,

and Ilet him try his hand on me.
"Well, what of It?"
"Why. he cured me, confound it!"

—
(Harlem Life.

Birmingham metal workers are just now ex-
tremely busy upon the production of medal^ for
the coronation. It is probable thnt upward of
ten million medals will be turned out of Birming-

ham workshops during the next six months to

meet the demands already pouring In from all pans
of the empire.

"Madam," said the facetkHM hoarder to the
landlady, "are these storage eggs?"

"1 think they must be." replied the lady: "you
appear to have stored away flvo of them."—(Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

"Some years ago," says "The Kansas City Jour-
nal." "* Kansas farmer concluded to put out a

crop of broomcorn. He wrote to the secretary of

tho Kansas Board of Agriculture asking what kind
of broormorn seed he ought to sow to reap the
best rtsults. 'I haven't given the broomcorn
question much thought,' replied the secretary, 'but

Iwould advise you to plant the striped handle
brand, as that seems to be tb» best seller."

"

"Lady." said Meandering Mike, "have you any

coffee or mir.ee pie or"
"Haven't you been here twice bet 1 re.
"Lady, Ihave. I'm too good a Judge of cookln'

to let such performances as yours go wit'out an
encore."— iWashln^ton Star.

It is rumored that at precisely 4:17 o'clock

yesterday afternoon the tutelary codfish of

Boston wiggled his tail and winked his right

eye.

T,{E TALK OF THE DAT.

the proposed changes would have upon these

f*vi1?*

So 'tar as the first is concerned, they would

probably aggravate it. The trains would con-

tinue to make as much noise and to shake the

earth as much as ever, and a steel walled tunnel

would be more resonant and vibratory than one

of brick and stone. Certainly the larger ..pen-

ings in the roof would give freer emission to the

noise. In respect to the second evil, the last

remark upon the former is to be repeated. Ibe

transformation of the central tunnel into an all

but open cut, and the removal of the partitions

between it and the side tunnels, would beyond

question let moresmokoand gas rush out into the

air of Park-aye.. and into the houses akfflg that

thoroughfare. So the second evil, too, would be

aggravated To what extent the third would

be abated, ifat all. does not accurately appear.

According to the railroad engineers and the

Health Board, it would not be abated at all:

for they insist that no more smoke and gas

than at present would be emitted into Park-

ave. in which case, of course, they would have

to be retained in the tunnel for the passengers

to ride through, just as at present We are con-

vinced, however, that such would not be the

case, but that the tunnel would be a little better

ventilated than at present. The passengers in

It would gain a little at the expense of those

who dwell along it. Peter, the Park-aye. resi-

dent would be robbed to pay Paul, the sub-

urban commuter. But the relief to the passen-

gers would not be groat. The transformed tun-

nel would be no better than the southern end

of the present central tunnel, and that Is pretty

bad-intolerably bad. we should call it, did not

this public show so vnst a capacity of toler-

an
\nart from all these practical considerations

there arises this aggravating thought that tho

proposed work, if done, would not be a finality.

The transformed tunnel would not be perma-

nently endured. Sooner or later the right thing

must be done, in the substitution of electne for

Steam traction. The halfway measures now

proposed by the maladroit meddlers and

muddlers of" the Health Board would give no

real relief to the passengers on the railrond.

while they would irretrievably ruin one of tho

finest residence avenues in this city. It may

well he believed that it would be to the Interest

-the pecuniary interest-of the railroad com-

pany itself to do the right thing at once. There

can"be no question that It would be to the ad-

vantage of the resident nnd travellingpublic

TEE EPISCOPAL CEURCH PROTESTANT.

The recent declaration of Or. Donald, rector

of Trinity Episcopal Church of Boston, that

Episcopal ordination is not accessary to the

valid administration of the Lord's Supper pos-

sesses an interest for Christians outside the
Episcopal Church. For it Is one of the many

evidences indicating that the Protestan* ele-

ment in that Church is by no means dead. The

extreme Caiholie wingin the Episcopal « \u25a0lunch

has been so much in evidence during the last

few years that its ultimate ascendancy in the

Church has come to be generally assumed. The

Catholics themselves have been bo sure <>f this

that they have been In the habit of treating

their opponents not as a school of thought

entitled to toleration, but as unbelievers and
heretics, to be disciplined or driven out >>f the

Church. In reality, however, the Catholics are

themselves simply a tolerated schorl of thought

and in spite of their strength It is a question
whether the Church will not ultimately reject

their principles and rang.- Itself with £he Prot-

estant conception of Christianity.

That there is a strong Protestant reaction in

the Anglican and Episcopal churches la evi-
dent to every observer. In a sermo recently

preached at the University of Cambridge Canou
Benson, of Westminster, vigorously arraigned

High Anglicans for their attitude toward Non-

conformists. He declared that he had found
spiritual strength and Inspiration in th«
of such Nonconformists as Bamsaj, George

Adam Smith, Fairbairn and Bruce. n<> les,, than
in the works of Anglican divines. And In bis

devotions "Roman Catholic. Lutheran, Anglican
"and Nonconformist were reconciled easily

"enough in the privacy of prayer and medi-
"tation." Moreover, the most Christlike people

he ever knew wore outside of the Anglican
Church; yet. aocordlng to some Churchmen,

these men whose books he read, whose pray rs

he used and whose characters be revered wore

outcasts from fellowship. If it be urged th.it
doctrinal differences make this ostracism neces-
sary he would simply reply that even greater

doctrinal differences exist within the Church
Itself without breaking fellowship. It will !'<\u25a0
said, of course, that men like I>r. Donald and
Canon Benson are radical Broad Churchmen,

and therefore do not speak for the Church in
general. But in tfce last issue <-f "The Church-
nan" appears an article by an advanced Catho-
lic clergyman, the Rev. B. W. R. Taylor, of
Los Angeles, CaL, in winch be reprobates some
of the tendencies <<f the Catholic school of
thought in this country. Declaring himself to
be an ardent believer in the Oxford movement
he Is nevertheless forced to admit that the
movement is now "an utter perversion of the
'"spirit and purpose of the Anglican reformation
"of the sixteenth century or of the Catholic
"revival of the nineteenth century."

First, as to ritual, while the writer has no
word of condemnation for a stately ritual, be
protests against "the absurd posturingfl of the.
"priest an<! his cohort of attendants, the re-
peated swayings of the bead and crossings of
"the hands, and movements backward and for-
"ward. hither and thither, the multiplied genu-
"flections, the covering m:d uncovering of the
"head, the incessant removal of books from
"one side of the altar to another, the multitu-
"dinous signings of the Cross, the inaudible
"mutterlng.s . . . as utterly destructive of that
"statuesque statelinoss which is characteristic
"of true worship." The use, also, of the word
"mass," associated as it Is with the Papal
Church, and the scornful rejection of the word
"Protestant" must have the effect of alion:Uiii r̂

the people from the Church. Then, as to doc-
trine, Mr. Tayler says that some of the Anglo-

Catholic leaders have come to accept the Koman
teaching of transubstantiation, thr> Roman view
of eschatology and the Roman doctrine of the
necessity of auricular confession. They have
also flooded the Church with devotional litera-
ture adapted and sometimes adopted from
Roman Catholic sources. In the opinion of the
writer all this tends to align the Catholic party
with Romanism, against whose system and
teaching the Anglican and Episcopal churches
have lodged their solemn protest— a protest
which in the case of the Episcopal Church has
been embedded in its very title.

But Mr. Tnyler holds that the most serious
indictment of the Catholic party is Its failure to
understand the deep religious lifeof the Ameri-
can people outside of the Episcopal Church. And
Its ignorance of Protestantism is made pecul-
iarly offensive by its attitude of lofty contempt
Yet Protestantism is a force to be reckoned
with in American Christianity, and in tho opin-
ion of the writer must be a factor iv any pos-
sible basis of Christian or Catholic unity. He
says:

The look Rosneward for Christian unity is
only a wasting of time and a blasting of hopes.. . . Iam satisfied that the hope of the
Church lies not Romeward. but toward those
masses of our separated brethren who are nearer
to us by ties eC kinship and religion than Rom.?ever was. . . . Let me as a Catholic Church-
man warn the Catholic party that it is not
to-day gaining ground in the Church; that
already the reaction is on; that the tide hasturned, and it has turned because it (the Catho-

It was the Red above the Blue yesterday for

sure.

The announcement of a reduction of train

service on the Fifth-aye. elevated road in Brook-

lyn is enough to carry consternation to the

hearts of the patrons of that line, which is al-

ready the most inadequately served of any inall

the city.

Tee Paten! Office is said to have decided that
Mr. Tripler's system of liquefying air is not

sufficiently original to entitle him to exclusive
rights. Linde. in Germany, and Hampson. in

England, publicly described their apparatus at

about the time that the American inventor
began to attract attention, and therefore thus

decision will create little surprise. To some

extent, however, it seems likely that Mr.Trip-

ler's discovery was an independent one. and h

certainly deserves credit for the vigor and
patience with which he developed the idea. As

yet liquid air has not been put to any ex-

tensive use, and the hopes concerning it have

been too sanguine, perhaps. But its produc-

tion Is almost sure to prove an important indus-
try some day.

Mr. Chamberlain might do well to supply Ger-

many with authorized translations of his

speeches.

The fastest authentic record for the speeu of

,ihorse is 95% seconds for a straight mile over

a specially prepared track. The "auto" on a

Brooklyn boulevard not specially prepared for

f-u^h a test nin nearly twice as fast, covering

the distance in 53 4-.r> seconds. The new cen-

tury is no laggard.

Before Pantos-Dumont tries to cross the At-

lantic he would do well to make several shorter

voyages, to demonstrate the feasibility of kjep-

Ing aloft and under headway for a long period
of time. Inat least cne respect, though, he is

exceptionally level headed. He realizes far

better than did Yon Zeppelin the importance of

having a powerful engine to drive the screw ol

his airship. When he secures that he may safely

attempt more amhitious flights than those he

has already made.

lic party) has spent itself in a futile endeavor to

go beyond its natural reach and limit.

With High Churchmen talking in this way it

is evident that the Episcopal Church is not yet

ready to repudiate Protestantism.

TEE ELECTIOX TOXIC.

The recent municipal election has evidently

had a tonk- effect on the Police Department In
anticipation of Mr. Low's accession to office
backbones have begun to grow stiff and con-

sciences to work. That is the meaning of Act-
Inz Police Captain Churchill's efficiency of the
last few days. lie, a police officer, a subordinate
of Devery, has been making raids on the gam-
blinghouses just like one of those "tin soldiers"
whom Devery usoti to denounce with such volu-
bility. Frank Fan-ell's "pull"docs not seen? to

have the least terrors for him. He even talks
about his past treatment by Devery. and de-
clares that O'Neill had no grievance at all com-
pared with him. who had been transferred at
least sixteen times since Devery came into

power. Nevertheless, he adds, his history is the
history of the whole Police Department.

There is no question of what would have hap-
pened to a man who had talked and acted this
way two months ago. Ifhe had not been ruth-
lessly dismissed from the force, he would have
been treated as a "diny bum" and fined into
submission. The proof of this is found In the
fact that almost the entire police lorce was sub-
missive. The great many honest policemen who
wanted to do their duty did not dare enforce the

law or stand up for their own rights. They are

suddenly feeling a new sense of self-respect.

Even with Devery still over them, they are able
to assert themselves as men. knowing, as they

did not know before, that public sentiment is

really effective in its support of decency. So
we see a police captain actually taking itupon

himi«elf to interfere with the protected law-
hreakers whose lightest word a little time ago

was more effective in the Police Department

than all the archbishops, bishops, lawyers, phy-
sicians, merchants and philanthropists in the
city. It is a wonderful transformation. The
name officials rule the town, the same police-

men patrol it, th? same vicious classes seek to

commit crime in it. But how changed they are:
Just as the Mayor who thought that the people

would give him anything he wanted, no matter

how outrageously he acted, has suddenly learned
manners and promises to show himself much
more of a gentleman to his successor than he
did four years ago to his predecessor, so the
police have learned the lesson. They who were

the instruments of blackmail suddenly find that
there is a chance to be honest Where the po-
lice thvarted the efforts of citizens to secure

enforcement of the law they themselves with
zeal cow undertake the task of enforcement

The lawlessness which ActingCaptain Church-
11l is suppressing in the Bowery is nothing new.

Itcould have been found there every day or

night, for the last three years. It Is no worse
than it has been. In some respects the crimi-
nals have Improved, for since election they are

» little less In evidence. But Jn spite of their
new caution a poli«- -aptsin who tries to do his
duty finds not the slightest difficulty in getting

evidfn.'e and closing up illegal resorts. Other
captain? could have done the same thing at any

UU»e- In fact, when Tammany was making Its

THE TUXXEL MUDDLE.

Matters relating to the Park-aye. tunnel are

Ina muddle. The Health Beard some time ago
improperly ordered certain changes to be made
In the tunnel. The railroad company, hoping

thus to get release from growing demands for
more radical changes, made haste to begin work
in compliance. Thereupon, as we at the outset
predicted, the residents of Park-aye. raised a

vigorous protest and began to seek legal action
for stopping the work. An ordinance dealing

with the matter is now before the municipal
legislature, and there is talk of carrying it to

the State Railroad Commission.
There can, we think, be little doubt that the

Health Board exceeded its authority in ordering

the changes in tunnel construction, and also
that the changes, Ifmade as ordered, would not

abate but would actually aggravate the evils
complained of. The changes ordered consist in
replacing the masonry partitions of the tunnel
with steel posts and girders, and the enlarge-

ment of the openings In the roof so as to make

the central tunnel almost an open cut. Now,

the evils complained of are chiefly three: The
noise and vibration suffered by people living
along Park-aye., the plague of smoke and gas

suffered by the same people, and the beat
smoke and gas imposed upon the people who
ride through the tunnel. Let us see what effect

TEE COXTROL OF AUTOMOBILES.
On the stroke of midnight one night recently

a pedestrian walkingup Broadway had reached
a point just south of Prince-st. when he heard a

peculiar sound whose origin was not at first
apparent. Itwas more like the air racking roar

of a fire engine at work. Ina twinklingItgrew
to a nerve shaking blast. Then two round eyes

of fire rushed pas:, followed in a flash by two

more. Before the pedestrian had time to move

the roar had died away. In ten seconds the
flying thunderbolts were out of sight- They

were two racing automobiles. If they were

moving at all, they were running at the rate of
fiftymiles an hour.

Now, ithappened that at that hour there was

little traffic on Broadway. Even streetcars were

few and far between, but at any instant a fire
engine might have crossed the course of those
racing automobiles. A milk wagon might have
lumbered unsuspectingly across Broadway. An

ambulance might have dashed directly across

their path. Had any one of these possibilities
occurred, the result would have been frightful.

No condemnation of such reckless disregard

of the public safety can be too severe. Regard

for human life and limb demands that citizens
be protected from such violators of the law.

The possibilities of wreck and disaster could
scarcely be more serious if the Empire State
Express were turned loose inBroadway. Every

automobile should be compelled by law to carry

a number sufficiently large to be distinguish-

able, no matter at what rate of speed it is

travelling. Atnight the numbers should be illu-
| minated. As it is. these flyingmachines cannot

be identified when they are travelling at a

ibreakneck speed, and cannot be reported to the
authorities whose business it is to punish their
drivers. The automobile is doubtless a valuable

addition to transit facilities, but it must be
rigorously controlled. Uncontrolled and in irre-
sponsible hands, it is \u25a0 menace which cannot be
contemplated with serenity.

THt: STAXDARD OF THE BAR.

The permanent disbarring of an attorney from
practising in the courts of this State because of

-unprofessional conduct" was one of the inci-

dents of the last week. It was an unpleasant

incident, for the attorney; and, we may believe,

not altogether ajrreeable to the Bar Association

which made or to the court which granted the

motion for disbarment. Certainly the occasion

for itwas unwelcome. Yet we must regard the

action of the court as salutary and as calculated

to promote the public welfare and to maintain
a high standard in one of the most important of

the learned professions.

We cling to that oldtlme appellation, a "learned

profession." because it well expresses what the

bar should be. But it is a lamentable fact that

now and then commercialism and speculation
invade it and degrade it. Men-some men-
\u25a0een to forget that a lawyer is really an officer

of the court, sworn to seek only justice and
equity, but regard the profession as a mere
money making pursuit, in which any sharp

practice is permissible. The ancient question

of school debates. "Is a lawyer justifiable in

defending a man whom he knows to be guilty?"

has never, we believe, teen finally answered.

But assuredly there can be no justification for a

lawyer who misleads his client, or deceives
the court, or breaks faith with the opposing

counsel, or makes himself a receiver of stolen
goods and a screen for thieves. Such lawyers

are few. But they do here and there exi*t,and

when they are detected in their malpractice itis

well that they should be expelled from the pro-

fession which they disgrace.

Itis well. too. that in addition to such purify-

ing of the legal profession there should be a

more earnest effort to protect it from contam-

ination. The question may well be asked

whether there is not too great and too indis-

criminate an influx into the ranks of the bar.

Tear by year the various law schools send in-

creasing armies of new recruits, far beyond the
requirements of even this litigious community.

The result is a twofold evil. On the one hand,

in so numerous an influx, some unlit men, ani-

mated by unworthy motives from the outset,

are borne into the profession. And, on the

other hand, the overcrowding of the profession

and the consequent difficulty of winning suc-
cess or even earning a livingin it act as a

strong temptation to some men to seek patron-

age and profits in illegitimate ways. There is.

of course no excuse for their yielding to such

temptation. Ifa man cannot earn ac honest

livingas a lawyer he might do so as a street
sweeper. He is under no compulsion to be a

lawyer Nevertheless, it will be good morals

and' good practical business sense to lessen the

temptation as far as possible.

That is to be done by raising the standards of

fitness for admission to the bar so a? to prevent

both the influx of unworthy men and the over-
crowding of the profession. There is now an

auspicious movement in that direction. I>aw

schools, in this State at any rate, have beon

lengthening their required courses of study as

well as raising tests for entrance. One of these

days, it is probable, all law schools, or all con-

nected with universities, will require matricu-

lamAtu have completed a regular college course
and to have received a baccalaureate degree. In

tbi*salma.T process the bar associations and the

courts can greatly aid. by making requirements

for license correspondingly rigorous, and the

State government too. by protecting the bar of

the Ftate from invasion by men prepared in

places where the standard Is not as high as itis

here.

bluff crusade against vice last winter some cap-

tains Then cleaned up their precincts. P'or the

time the vice trust had to give way in a few
distr:,-ts. Elsewhere, however, it held sway,

and it did so everywhere after the Tammany

pretence of virtue was abandoned. Now in the
twlnklinjrof an eye Itis apain possible for t!r'

police to see lawbreakers who formerly eat

about Ina inapic oloak of darkness. So effective

is the im-dk-ine of a popular vote to the official
spirit. Kven courts feel the benefit, and the
obstacle*- fee prompt trial of official wrongdoers

vanish.
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CITY.
—

Stocks were srrorig- and active. =
The Horse Show closed at Madison Square Gar-
den, and it was se'd to he the most successful
exhibition ever held by the National Horse
Show Association.

——
Tr.c- Northern Securi-

ties Company issued a circular announcing that
it was ready to pay SISO a share for Great
Northern stock. Two consignments of ani-
mais, one from Maine and one from Asia, ar-
rived for The Bronx Zooiogical Gardens.
Acting Captain Churchill, of the Fifth-st. sta-
tion, said that Murphy ordered him to clean up
hi? precinct. == Many vessels vere storm-
bound and others returned to port after run-
ning into the gale outside of Sandy Hook.

-
After a conference with General Manager Platt
of the New-York. New-Haven and Hartford
Railroad the strikers' committee reported at a
meeting of the dissatiefied freight handlers, and
the end of the strike was predicted.

—
It

•was announced that two young men from New-
Haven, who went out In a dory on November
10, had not been heard from since.

DOMESTIC—Bishop Doane. of Albany, ten-

dered his resignation from the chairmanship of
the Church Temperance Society on the ground

that he did not agree with the attitude taken by

the organization in opposition to restricted Sun-
day liquor selling:. === The President and his
family spent the day cruising on the Potomac;

the children returned to Washington, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt are expected back to-day.
\u25a0\u25a0' a report from F. W. Atkinson, general su-
perintendent of education la the Philippines,
shows the extent of the vn-k carried en br
American school teachers. : The marching
of the militia againet the union miners' camp

in Kentucky was deferred until to-day, and it
is not expected that the:e vrt!l be any disturb-
ance of the public peace.

—-
A dinner at the

Philadelphia Union League was attended by
many well known men, and among- the after
dinner speeches was cne by Solicitor Gen-
eral Richards, who declared that the red
flag- of anarchy should be driven from this
country. . \u25a0 . .- Texas oil producers have or-
dered as oil ship lar^-r than any now afloat.== The Harvard football team defeated Yale
in a brilliant and decisive manner on Soldiers'
Field, before a large crowd, by a score of22 to 0;
Cornell vanquished Vermont by 68 to 0; V.'es-
leyan scored 15 against Amherst'3 11; Pennsyl-
vania Freshmen worsted the Columbia Fresh-
men to the tune of 21 to 5.

FOKElGX—Transit across the Isthmus of
Panama continues uninterrupted; further de-
taiis of the defeat of General Alban's expedition
against the Liberals south of Panama were re-
ceived at Colon; the United States gunboat
Marietta arrived at Colon. ===== Active prepara-
tions for the coronation of King Edward con-
tinue in London. \u25a0: British manufacturers
are alarmed ovt-r The increasing sales ol Ameri-
can f-hoes in England. The German agita-
tion against Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
goes on. and the result is a sympathetic feeling
for the Secretary at home which, it is predicted,
tviilmake him Prime Minister.

- In a de-
bale on the recent riots in Athens before the
Greek Chamber of Deputies Prime Minister
Theotokis wept. \u25a0 Sericus conflicts between
Catalan students and soidiers have occurred at
Barcelona: the government is taking compre-
hensive military"measures to maintain order.== Balloon experiments have been conducted
In Paris under the auspices of the Academy of
Medicine in studying physiological conditions of
man at high altitudes. == The stewards of
the Henley Regatta rejected by a decisive ma-
jorityMr. Grer.feirs proposal to bar foreigners
from participation in the contests. \u25a0 Strik-
ing coal miners in the Department of the North,
France, voted to return to work and to await
general action of the miners of the republic.

Snufa's Band played to large audiences at
the Empire Theatre, London. Lord Dur-
bsm. in presenting medals to South African
soldiers, said that Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
rr.i-.r. :r making charges against British sol-
diers, was either a fool or a knave: the British
TVar CfPce has accepted the offer of Canada to

s--?nd another regiment of mounted troops to
South Africa.

UOYERXOR TAFT I3IPROYISG.

MAY BH COMPELLED TO SEEK A CHANGE

! CLIMATE FOR A FEW WEEKS.

Washington. Nov. -A cable dispatch has *£
: received from Acting Governor Wright at »
:saying that Governor Taft is Improving, but w

ably will be incapacitated for four weeks or^
-

At the en* of that time the J»h>«nanb .» *l
will be advisable for him to seek "cna-s^iclimate for a few weeks. In which to recap* \u0084

BISHOP POTTER TO LECTURE AT TJZ*
New-Haven. Conn.. Nov. 3.-Bishop *»««*£*

cially has accepted an invitation to .lecture
ia:n f.

this year in the course founded by -"* p̂.-
Dodge on 'The Responsibilities of a

"
ze' r»

This is considered the most important 1 year
course at the university. The lecturer
|was David J. Brewer.

TOLSTOY* ILLXESS SOT
'stlil^'m. London.^ Nov. 23.-There is ««hl:1* "S^a* °{

matter with Count Tolstoy. He hal' *
legram to

malarial fever, but is in no danger. A
d noon to-, this effect- from the count himself.

'aa*^t in £ng-

!day. reached M. Tchertkoff, Tolstoj s age"
(

Iland, this afternoon.

In the matter of giving his autograph ftHE>

known applicants the High: Hon. Joseph a»
berlain is not very gracious. Even at a time *«

he was by no means so prominently in '\u25a0[•» »\u25a0*
eye as he is to-day the British Colonial secret
had slips printed informing his correspondents «
-Mr. Joseph Cham: -.lain has been obliged to \u25a0**

a rule not to give his autograph." On the oojt
hand, both Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfoor\u25a0*

much more yielding and seldom refuse a >\u25a0»»

than autograph collecting.

Allen R. Foote. of Chicago. Editor of "M

Policy." is BOW in Columbus. Ohio, where cc » "T
sisting the Ohio State Board of Commerce fat-

preparation of bills to be introduced ta «*.|5J.
legislature in the interest of municipal seu sn
eminent.

William has made himself pjj£Emperor WUHan has nd. hh-eM popu.*-

among his small tenants in Krefa **££,
suing an unexpected order for the "ducttoo^
this quarter's rent. He has informed his a?^

that out of 260 small farms belonging -arSi tie
the income from which amounts to £\u25a0»*. *re*fc
rents of B8 are to be reduced about -4 pc- y
owing to the failure of the crops.

Under the will of the late Stephen Greene, of Nek-

ton. Mass.. there is a provisional bequest «\u25a0

to the Newton Theological School. The WW

to be known as the Greene Memorial UuTVy
a[

and the income is to be applied to the £««£*..;
books. Bequests of C.500. similarly ™**&£j£*l
left to the American Baptist Miwionarj*£££.to the American Baptist Home Mission sociev-

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Dombrowski is the rector

of the only Polish theological seminary »*=£,
ica. located at Detroit. He was born in V£

•

studied at the university of that city and too* y-

in the Revolution of 1562.

Miss Mary P-idwell Breed is now dean of -Jr

in Indiana University, a position recently cr^
She is a Pennsylvanian and a *™d k«r<!mea>«l
Maw* and the Pennsylvania Costa* for Women.

Pittsburg.
b

iScnhor Paulino J. Soares de Souza, who J

Rio Janeiro recently, was prominent \u25a0•' !n-* .
monarchical regime, having been Minister, on

the twelve Councillors of State. Life Sena •

rfc(j
President of the Senate, a place which he *T^
when in ISS9 the republic was declared, JTr^
Paulino had been one of the leaders <* *?Ji4s«.rvatives. and he was so opposed to theif"'da*
emancipation of the slaves in ISss that he a.
soem to regret the downfall of the empire.

J. C. Siegfried, a wealthy spice merchant of A<*

meda. Cat, owns the finest collection of P&U1??

orchids In this country. He has 2.7W orchid P—
valued at $t»,OCO.

PERSONAL NOTES.

One of the foreign visitors at the show was Lord
AVbemarle. who sailed yesterday for Europe, after

spending: three weeks in thl3 country, during which
time he has been extensively entertained. He cam©

over 10 be withhis brother, the Hon. George Keppel.

who has now almost recovered from his attack of
typhoid fever, which confined him for a long time
In the New-York Hospital. Mrs. George Keppel.

who accompanied the earl to this country, remains
over here for some time longer, and may possibly
spend the winter In New-York with her husband, as
the London season will not be we", under way until
the beginning of February next, when the official
mourning for Queen Victoria comes to an end.
Among other foreigners who .ire still here and who
may possibly remain through the winter are the
Hon. Hugo Raring, brother of Lord Revelstoke. who
Is staying with his second brother, the Hon. Cecil
Baring- the Hon. Lionel Guest, younger son of Lord
and Lady Wimbourne and a first cousin therefore of
the Duke of Marlborough: the Hon. Arthur Bra-

bason who is a younger son of the. Karl of Meath.
and the Roman prince. Del Drago. who. It is said,
is about to embark in business here. His father Is
a member of the Italian nobility, while his mother
is a half-sister of Queen Isabella of Spain, having
been \u25a0 daughter of the late Queen Christina by her
second husband, the guardsman Munoz. whom she
created Duke of RJanserea while regent of the
kingdom during her daughter's minority.

Mr. and Mr?. J. Lawrence Van Alen are in town.

and were at the Horse Show for the first and only

time. on Friday night. They have been staying with
Mrs Van Alen's aunt. Mrs. Frederick W. Vander-
bilt. who willnot come to the city this winter, but
willremain at Hyde Park.

Mrs. Samuel NcwhOOM arrived yesterday from
England and joi:i»d her husband at Sherry's, where
he has apartments fur the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Alexandra have closed

Shore Acres, their country place on Staten Island,

and have arrived at their house, in West Thirty-

second-st.. for the- winter.
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